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Sally has given up her role as editor of

the Newsletter, which must have been a

hard decision as it was she who

founded it and made it what it is. Prais-

ing Sally for her hard work as founding

editor, Geoff said she had made an out-

standing contribution to the work of

SDN. 

“Since joining us to become our

Newsletter editor, you have produced

10 vibrant issues which have been ad-

mired by many and also done a vast

amount of work populating the SDN

website,” he said. 

“In addition, your contributions to the

Steering Group and our General Meet-

ings have been invaluable, not to men-

tion your help with the Walk and Roll

and many other of our activities. 

“We will miss you greatly and send you

every good wish for the future!”

There’s plenty to read

In this issue
These are just a few

of the major items

Founding editor Sally says farewell

The Walk & Roll in Shrewsbury Quarry was a great success in several ways. First,

people had a lot of fun. Second, they raised a lot of money. Third, a photographer

came from the Chronicle, so there were high hopes of publicity to look out for. And

fourth, we got to doing our Walking and Rolling in front of passers-by out enjoying

the sunshine. There were a lot of people in the Quarry, so once again we have

been seen in action and Shropshire Disability Network is that bit better known.

We have raised £740 for SDN funds, which is a brilliant effort with just 11 Walk and

Rollers taking part. Thanks to everyone who contributed in any way to making the

event happen, not least the participants of course! We really, really appreciate St

John Ambulance being in attendance and Shrewsbury Athletics Club and Shrews-

bury Rotary Club for assisting with marshalling. Thank also to Town Crier Martin

Wood for starting the event. Many thanks to all of you for your time and effort. -
Ruby Hartshorn

Top picture: Sue, Martin and Geoff with two

of the marshalls

Middle: Micky Bowdler and Co set off, and

wave triumphantly as they return. Micky

came with his main carer Wilma Lewis and

they were supported by Wendy and Martin

Beesley, care managers, and (of course)

their dog Sandy and Micky's dog.

Left: Martin Wood with Alan Turner.

(These are just a few of Ruby’s pictures

from the event)

Walk 
& Roll 
rumbles 
along 
to make 
money 
...and 
news!

May 2011

Does your organisation’s

news appear in YourVoice?

We’re here to provide a

collective voice for disabled

people across Shropshire,

and that includes your

news and events.

Just send us your

newsletter or details of

anything you want to 

publicise. Email us at
newsletter@shropshire-

disability.net
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The cuts: who’s
bleeding?
The Equality and Human Rights Commission

(EHRC) is threatened with massive cuts - up to 55

per cent of its budget – and there are fears that

such devastating cuts could undo 30 years of equal-

ities work in the UK at a time when many will be vul-

nerable to exploitation. 

The EHRC may be unable to enforce equality law

and it will have to slash advice services to the public

and its essential work with communities.   

The cuts will mean an end to the EHRC regional

teams, which will drastically affect its work on trans-

fer of expertise, evidence gathering, monitoring roll-

out of the Public Sector Duties, and building local

partnerships to hold local bodies to account.  

The cuts will also mean a loss to the EHRC helpline

and its grants function which has  supported hun-

dreds of grassroots organisations across the coun-

try.   

There is an online petition against the EHRC cuts

and Unison Branch Equality Officer, Hilary Mellor, is

urging as many people as possible to sign. It is at 

http://www.gopetition.com/petition/43944.html 

Public meetings against the cuts were held in
Telford and Shrewsbury during April.

Grange Centre
campaign is not
over - despite
vote for closure
Among the many aspects of the campaign against

the cuts that come together in Shropshire Fights

Back (SFB) is the Shropshire Cares Campaign

which seeks directly to challenge the cuts imposed

on the elderly and people with disabilities across the

county.

Co-ordinator Nicky Clarke gathered more than a

thousand signatures on a  petition to save the

Grange Day Care Centre for adults with disabilities,

in Shrewsbury. 

Although Shropshire Councillors recently voted for it

to close Nicky says she will not give up the fight to

save the centre.

Find out about SFB - 

http://www.shropshirefightsback.org.uk/

'The Hardest Hit' campaign is organising a day

of protest in London on 11 May. There will be a

march, a rally and a chance to lobby MPs. RNIB,

with the support of Leonard Cheshire 

Disability, is leading on the organisation of the

march. UKDPC is leading on the rally.

Who is this and what’s she doing? The answers
are on the next page

Here and on the next three pages

we look at different aspects of

what the spending cuts are

doing to those with disabilities
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Shropshire’s Blue Eyed Soul
Dance Company is to lose all its
funding from Arts Council
England in 2012, a decision
which Artistic Director Rachel
Freeman says is both bitterly

disappointing and mystifying.

She says: "Whilst we understand

the need to reduce spending we are

mystified at the axing of many ex-

ceptional arts organisations. I

believe the Arts Council’s action

represents a step backwards for

inclusive arts and once more

creates a barrier for   disabled peo-

ple taking part in the arts and cul-

ture of the UK.

The Company has been delivering

work to exceptional standards and

integrity for the last 16 years.  

From its base in Shropshire the

Company has produced innovative

performance work that has met with

international acclaim, nurtured dis-

abled dancers to enter the profes-

sional dance world, and provided training

and access to the arts for disabled and

non-disabled people of all ages through its

education programme.   

The Company’s international links, most

recently in China, USA and with Epic Arts

Cambodia has given it opportunities to

both share its successful ways of working

and keep attuned with the international dance

sector. 

The Company has met with Arts Council England to

discuss the decision to cut funding, highlighting to

them the value for money we offer and the impor-

tance of inclusive and community arts in the UK.

We will continue to talk to ACE and remain in an

open discussion about other funding

streams which may be available.

Above all the Company is commit-

ted to realising its artistic vision of

creating a level playing field and to

continued provision for the many in-

dividuals and groups we work with.”   

During 2009-10 Blue Eyed Soul

worked with over 3,000 people of all

ages and abilities in 181 workshop

sessions.  It continues to receive

many requests for workshops and

training from groups and schools

across the UK, along with students

keen to learn about its approach to

inclusive dance. 

2010-11 has seen an increase in

youth dance provision across

Shropshire, Telford and Wrekin,

providing after school activity, regu-

lar clubs fusing contemporary

dance and street dance, exciting

collaborative work with digital

artists, and aerial ‘flying’ dance

workshops providing new ways of

moving – particularly for those with multiple

and complex needs. LIKE Youth Dance

members performed at the Telford Dance

Showcase, and Rachel Freeman has been

invited to attend a Queen’s reception at

Buckingham Palace in recognition of the

company’s pioneering work with children

and young people.  

In 2010 Blue Eyed Soul launched Dance

Transformations, a development programme which

addresses the barriers for choreographers with dis-

abilities and is a part of Dancing for the Games.

Working in partnership with Coventry University’s

ICE Lab and supported by DanceXchange the pro-

gramme has been hugely successful to date. 

Dance company’s 
funding is axed
by Arts Council

Internationally

acclaimed

Shropshire

company for

the disabled 

to lose all its

support

Pictured above abd below, and
on the previous page, are Blue
Eyed Soul members performing

Photo credits: 

Pablo Productions Ltd 2011; Tim Cross; Chris Nottingham. 



The Government doesn't

give ATOS...so said a

placard held by a

marcher on the recent

March for the Alternative

in London.

ATOS is the company with

a £500m contract with the

Government. 

It is a French company

that normally provides

computing solutions. They

will be testing those on in-

capacity benefits with a

view to moving them to

cheaper JSA (Job Seekers'

Allowance) if the claimants are deemed 'fit for work'. 

Once on JSA, claimants will be under the rules con-

cerning JSA, including coersion into accepting work. 

Controversy surrounds the assessments them-

selves. It is a computer based test in which you are

asked questions and your answers are then chosen

from multiple-choices.  

You are then given a score which you do not see

but is sent to the DWP. The tests are not usually un-

dertaken by doctors, but by nurses. A computer pro-

gramme is used which does not take into account

any personal medical opinion, indeed the person's

medical notes are not even normally consulted, and

people are having to travel up to 90 minutes to get

to appointments.  Not good when you don't feel

well.

Shropshire Fights Back member and cancer suf-

ferer Colin Dickinson from Shrewsbury recently un-

derwent a work capability

assessment.  

He is aware of discrepan-

cies as reported on the in-

ternet between what

happens at the assessment

and what is sent to the

DWP.  He therefore re-

quested to record the inter-

view and with intervention

from his MP he was al-

lowed to record.  

Colin says: “I was disag-

nosed with cancer last year

following a series of ill-

nesses and  have been

called  for a work capability assessment. I was ini-

tially denied disability living allowance and the

stress with being called for an assessment has

made my depression and anxiety problems worse. 

“I am being allowed to record my interview and if

anyone else wants help with this, please get in

touch with me. It is important you notify ATOS

straight away that you intend to record, and don't be

put off.  

“Because they allowed me to do it, they cannot stop

you either.  We may not be able to stop this, but to-

gether we can put up a fight.”   

Check this website to find out what the “Employ-

ment and Support Allowance” regulations look like:

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2011/228/sched-

ule/1/made?view=plain

Posted by JMac on April 4, 2011

A new coalition - the Hardest Hit - has risen to voice the concerns of those who often have no voice that

is heard among those who run the nation.  The campaign has been launched to speak out at Govern-

ment proposals around disability benefits, such as the cuts proposed to Disability Living Allowance.  

The Hardest Hit is behind a day of action on 11 May in Westminster and is encouraging people affected

by Parkinson's to take part in this. Their website is www.hardesthit.org.uk 

Parkinson’s is mentioned particularly because Parkinson’s UK has sent us this information.It is organis-

ing a contingent of people with Parkinson's for 11 May, and is looking for maximum support. Anyone

wanting to attend the day of action needs to register online at http://e-activist.com/ea-

action/action?ea.client.id=1677&ea.campaign.id=9876, or  contact campaigns@parkinsons.org.uk or

020 7963 9307.

What the

Government

doesn’t 

seem to  

give ...

4

New coalition voices fears over cuts
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A befriender’s story
I have a son with severe learning difficulties who attends Severndale

School. I found about the Face 2 Face befriending scheme through a leaflet

which was sent out from PACC. 

When my son was diagnosed he was about three. I felt as though I

basically had to get on with it without any personal support, as there

seemed to be none available or none made available to me. Talking to

family and friends seemed like a waste of time as nobody understood (but

pretended to and tried to advise on something they knew nothing about). 

When I received the leaflet I began to think how good it would be to support

families, the sort of support I wished I’d had when my son was diagnosed. I

enrolled on the course by phoning Sarah Thomas. I started to think “how

hard can it be just to listen?” Once I started the training I was amazed at

how difficult it really was to listen and signpost without talking too much and

giving personal advice. 

Through the duration of the course I went through a rollercoaster of emo-

tions and remembered feelings that I had forgotten because I thought they

were not OK to feel. Now I realise that they were normal, because every-

body else in the group had similar feelings. 

I have made a new group of friends on the course, friendships which I feel

will last a lifetime and also friendships which have expanded my own

support network. The course trainer Mike was brilliant, he made us all feel

relaxed and was able to keep things as light-hearted as possible.  

Since completing the course I now feel more confident with my empathy

and listening skills towards other people. I have begun to find even with

friends and family that it is easier to listen and support than to advise and

push my own ideas on to other people. 

Also from the course, I feel that I have become a stronger more confident

person. To anyone who is considering the befriending scheme, I would say

to do it. To know that you are able to help a family who feel alone and

whose lives have been turned upside down, is one of the best feelings ever.

As the song
might have
said ... ‘The
rich get richer
and the poor
keep giving’
In its latest newsletter,

New Philanthropy Capital

(NPC) starkly highlights

the varying fortunes of

generosity in the UK. 

Charitable giving by indi-

viduals is a vital income

stream for charities. It to-

talled £10bn in 2009-10,

more than a third of all

charity sector income. But

individual giving is stag-

nant. It has not grown in

recent years, either as a

proportion of household

income or as a proportion

of the population. 

Wealthy individuals in par-

ticular are not as gener-

ous as they could be. The

poorest 10% of donors

give 3.6% of their total

spending to charity,

whereas the richest 10%

give only 1.1%. So why

do rich people not give

more? How can we en-

courage more and better

giving? 

NPC has been exploring

how to increase the scale

and impact of philan-

thropy for a decade. It

recently published ‘Ten

ways to boost giving’ in

response to the Giving

Green Paper, looking at

what is holding wealthy

individuals back. For more

details, contact NPC at

news@npc-news.org

Face 2 Face is going well
The PACC Shropshire Face 2 Face scheme is progressing well and its sec-

ond befriending training course will complete this month (May). The existing

befrienders have also completed training for the delivery of online and tele-

phone befriending and details of how to access these Face 2 Face services

will be available in the near future. 

There is a steady flow of referrals for the scheme bringing befrienders into

contact with a wide range of parents who are experiencing challenging

times due to their child’s disability or additional needs. The Shropshire

Face 2 Face is also providing support in a group setting and the first

monthly evening meeting for parents and carers was held recently. Please

get in touchwith Sarah Thomas, Scheme Co-ordinator, if you are interested

in finding out more about any aspect of Shropshire Face 2 Face.
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Support dog 
honoured with
Crufts ‘Friends
for Life’ award
A dog that lives with its disabled owner
in the village of Western Under Lizard
won an award at this year’s Crufts show. 

Joanne Day suffers from a rare condition that

causes her muscles to spasm and lock into fixed

positions. She has had 60 operations and is facing

a further two.

However, with the help of Kaiser, a golden

retriever/poodle cross, Joanne can live with a

degree of  independence. Jobs Kaiser can under-

take include:

• Pulling Joanne’s chair to the side of the bed so

she can get up

• Carrying the washing into the kitchen

• Loading the washing machine

• Opening and closing doors with a rope

• Getting items from the fridge 

• Getting the phone if Joanne falls over, 

and even comforting her by putting his face on her

lap when she’s upset.

Kaiser was introduced to Joanne through Canine

Partners to help her cope with post traumatic

dystonia. The condition was triggered by a fall

while a teenager - her elbow broke when roller

skating. 

For four years one of her legs has been fixed in

the same position. However, Joanne said she was

happy that people look at her dog, not her: "I was

getting a bit down, I was living alone, I was

lonely... I wasn't going out to meet people and he

came in. He was like bright sunshine in my life." 

But choosing Kaiser certainly wasn’t an easy

decision for the judges to make. Kaiser was up

against four other dogs who had proved them-

selves to be amazing: 

A Metropolitan Police sniffer dog who searched the

bus wreckage in Tavistock Square after the 2005

London bombings; a Manchester Fire and Rescue

dog who was taken to Haiti to search for survivors

after the terrible earthquake; a medical detection

dog who can let her owner know when her seven-

year-old diabetic owner has low blood sugar; and

a support dog who assists an autistic child.

Public Sector Equality
Duties are now in force
The new Public Sector Equality Duties came into force last

month (April) and the EHRC has produced an essential guide to

the duties .

Compliance with the general equality duty is a legal obligation for

public sector bodies, but it also makes good business sense. An

organisation that is able to provide services to meet the diverse

needs of its users (including disabled people) should find that it

carries out its core business more efficiently. 

There are opportunities for DPOs to ensure that public bodies

are meeting their  duties. (details from  the April edition of the

Regional Disability Network eBulletin)
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Deaf Day offers something for all
National Deaf day this year is on Saturday 16 April and will be

centred on City Lit in Keeley Street, Covent Garden, London,

with events from 10.00 to 4.30. Every year, thousands of both

deaf and hearing people visit Deaf Day to exchange informa-

tion and celebrate deaf issues. The main events are exhibi-

tions and workshops, and admission is free.

Marian Grimes, head of Deaf Education at City Lit, said:

“Deaf Day is always very popular, and we’re very grateful to

all exhibitors who contribute to the day. The wide range of

valuable advice and information they provide ensures that it

is a really significant event.”

Learn British Sign Language 
Remark! Midlands has set the dates for its next British Sign

Language courses at Level 1 and Level 3. The Level 1

course will start on 7 September and run for one evening per

week for 30 weeks, from 6.30-8.30. The course is designed

to enable students to communicate with Deaf people on

topics that involve simple, everyday language. The cost is

£300 (including assessment) and a deposit of £38 is required. 

The Level 3 course will start on 17-18 September and run for

one weekend per month for seven months. The cost is

£1,800 (including assessment). Candidates must attend an

assessment day before being offered a place. The course is

designed for candidates who have completed their Level 2. 

Costs for both Level 1 and Level 3 courses can be paid in in-

stalments. 

To book, contact the Remark! team at 43 Temple Row, Birm-

ingham, B2 5LS, or call or email: 0121 230 1719 or info@re-

mark.uk.com. The Remark! website is  www.remark.uk.com

A Deaf Athletics Day will be held at Alexander Stadium in Birming-
ham on Saturday 21 May supported by BID Services, Deaf UK Ath-
letics, NDCS, Birchfield Harriers Athletics Club and Birmingham
Athletics Network, with funding from Street Games.   Anyone aged
over eight can come regardless of ability. There will be potential
for deaf children to join their local athletics club with support or
be handpicked by Deaf UK Athletics!

Equality Act – a call
to all  employers
Remark! is urging deaf people and their

employers to be aware of the new Equality

Act and is offering training to help them:

Under the Equality Act 2010 a ban on

direct discrimination will apply to many

more areas, for example, customer access

to goods and services. Don’t get caught

out! Take action now to ensure that your

company or service is disability friendly.

Remark! Training is offering new Deaf

Awareness Training workshops. Remark!

can arrange either full or half day courses.

Contact for further information: 0121 237

6054 or info@remark.uk.com

Deaf sport for the young 
The Deaf Sports Project allows deaf children and young peo-

ple to try different and new sports. If you’re aged 8-18 and ex-

pecting to be bored in the Easter Holidays, try some of these: 

Play golf at Shirley near Birmingham on April 12, 13, 19 and

20. Or, other sports on offer, all at the National Indoor Arena,

are ball games, rugby and street football, on various dates

and times between April 6 and 27. For full details email Ali-

son.leach@bid.org.uk (0121 246 6100, textphone 0121 246

6101, fax 0121 246 6125 or mobile (SMS only):

07872403781).

Silent midwives
Action Deafness’ Dr Joanna Downes ap-

peared on the BBC to discuss British Sign

Language training being given to midwifery

students at De Montfort University. 

She highlighted the importance of BSL in

midwifery, saying “When deaf parents go

into the midwifery department it's a very

stressful experience for them anyway... so

if [the midwives] have a little bit of signing,

that would help things”.
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See & Hear -  don’t miss it!
See and Hear Shropshire will be held on Wednesday

11 May at the Sundorne Sports Village, Sundorne Road,

Shrewsbury, with doors opening at 10.00am and kicking

out time not before 4.00pm.

There will be exhibitions, stalls, equipment, services and in-

formation about sight loss, hearing impairment, deafness,

and deaf-blindness. Services on display will include:

Sarabec, RNIB, RNID, Action for Blind People, Optelec,

Shropshire Council, Telford Council, Low Vision Services,

Hearing Therapists and many more.

BSL and deaf-blind interpreters will be available. 

A free shuttle bus will run every half an hour from Shrews-

bury train station. Bring the kids – there will be a children’s

activity area

During the day special interactive presentations will be given

about the Bionic Ear

To book your place call:

Rachel at Action for Blind People on 0121 6654200 or Vicky

on 01743 463517 or email vtts@shropshire.gov.uk 

County initiative
to boost charity
trustee numbers
With close to half of the UK’s charities reporting
that they have vacancies on their governing
boards, a new Shropshire initiative to boost
trustee recruitment is being launched by The

Shropshire Volunteering Team. 

Called Join Us and Make a Difference, the new

service is setting out to raise awareness amongst

thousands of existing and potential skilled volun-

teers of the rewards and challenges involved in

being a trustee. Organisations of all sizes are being

offered help and assistance to bring fresh talent

onto their boards.

A series of recruitment days is being planned, the

first being on12 May in The Square, Shrewsbury. If

you have a vacancy on your board and you would

like us to promote it, contact on 01691 656882.

First time for disability
football at Manx Games

Pictured 
is the 

football
pitch in
Douglas

that 
disabled
players 
will use

Disability football will make its debut at

the 2011 Manx Youth Games. The

tournament is held annually at the

National Sports Centre in Douglas and

across the island children aged 8-15 will

be invited to training sessions and get

the chance to participate in the opening

ceremony on 21 May.

Disability sports development officer Zoe

Carney told BBC Isle of Man: "The

programme will give children with either

learning or physical disabilities the

chance to learn new skills and tech-

niques in a fun and inclusive

environment."  The games will involve

over 1,200 children. Weekly football

training sessions are being held in all

four regions of the island in preparation

for the event. - Chris Moorcroft



Short may
suit best for
carer breaks
The most useful breaks for a

carer may only be an hour

long or for one night. Being

able to easily get a break at

short notice can be a reas-

suring safety valve.

A company called Slivers of

Time is offering to make that

available. It’s website says it

creates online marketplaces

that make delivery of serv-

ices cheaper and more re-

sponsive. “Our clients include

local authorities, central gov-

ernment, the NHS and some

of the biggest companies in

the UK,” it says.

“Carer breaks don’t have to

be lengthy periods arranged

well in advance. A Slivers-of-

Time website can create a

pool of local workers, avail-

able on-tap. The system en-

sures consistency of support.

Individuals who have a good

relationship with the cared-

for are always prioritised.

This means a carer can de-

cide day-to-day when they

want sessional support. With

a few clicks they can arrange

cover for lunch out or a day.

Carers can lead normal lives,

making spontaneous

arrangements.” 

For details:  http://www.sliv-

ers.com/

Listen not Label is a user-led

organisation developing under

the umbrella of the Council for

Voluntary Services in Telford

and Wrekin.  

Listen not Label operates as a

“Community Board” that is made up

of local disabled people, including

older people and carers.

The Community Board has devel-

oped terms of reference and has a

maximum of 12 places for members

who have physical, mental, sensory

or visual impairment, learning diffi-

culties or are older people and car-

ers.

Having a voice at community 

forums and partnership boards

Listen not Label members have a

volunteer role description and have

made a commitment to be a source

of communication to the client group

they represent. 

This happens through established

disability and carer forums in Telford

and Wrekin. For example the board

member who represents mental

health attends the Mental Health

Forum and feeds issues back to the

Community Board. Many members

also have a seat on local Health and

Social Care Partnership Boards.

Listen not Label members have had

a predominant role in the consulta-

tion of the Putting People First Pro-

gramme, discussing the proposed

changes and influencing future

practice. 

Other areas of being involved in the

decision process include the

Scrutiny Transport Review, Shaping

the future of Mental Health Services

and the Keeping it in the County

hospital consultation.

Listen not Label also works closely

with Links and Telford Race Equality

and Diversity Partnership in ensur-

ing disabled people and carers have

a voice in different policy making

decisions.

Members use their knowledge and

experience as disabled people and

carers to influence decisions that

have a high impact on their life

choices. Listen not Label also works

closely with local disabled people’s

and carers' voluntary organisations. 

Anyone who is a disabled person, is

a carer, or runs a voluntary or com-

munity group can become involved

by contacting Tina Jones on 01952

458021 or tina.jones@listennotla-

bel.org.uk 
(From West Midlands Regional Disability Net-

work E-Bulletin, April 2011)

Having a voice in 
decision making
Listen not label, Telford and Wrekin
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Group for children with disabled brother or sister
A new group for the Market Drayton area is being set up for children aged 8-12

who have a disabled brother or sister. The group will run on a monthly basis and

give children the opportunity to have fun and make friends. It will also give them

the chance to relieve isolation by meeting others facing similar situations; ac-

knowledge their feelings; learn how to manage difficult situations and identify

support networks; and learn more about their brother or sister‘s disability 

For more information about the group and/or a referral form contact Harry Cade,

Service Development Officer, on 01743 282370 or email harry.cade@shrop-

shire.gov.uk



What’s on
Iron Bridge walk

Telford Access to Nature invites you on a leisurely

guided walk along the Severn Valley Way on Friday

3 June, 2.00 – 4.00pm.  Accessible for wheelchairs

and pushchairs, the walk will take you along from

Ironbridge to the cooling towers and return. 

There will be plenty of opportunities to take photo-

graphs and explore the nature and heritage along

the route. It is a flat, level route along a wooded

track with views of the river.

The walk is suitable for families but under-16s must

be accompanied. Details are: Meet at the Station

car park next to the Iron Bridge; sturdy footwear es-

sential; total distance about two miles; dogs on

leads welcome;  don’t forget your camera; book

your place on 01952 433880 or email

cadiprice@severngorge.org.uk

Cochlear Implantation

A two-day event on cochlear Implantation and its ef-

fects will be held on 9-10 June at the National Col-

lege of School Leadership in Nottingham. For

details or to register visit the foundation’s website -

http://www.earfoundation.org.uk/education/arti-

cles/645

Deaf leadership 

A groundbreaking event specifically designed for

deaf leaders working in arts and cultural sectors will

be held at St Paul’s Roof Pavilion, Southbank Cen-

tre, London, on Tuesday 10 May, 1.30 – 5.00pm.

The free event will encourage network development

amongst deaf cultural leaders and mark the launch

of the Hands On website. Register now at hands-

on@dadahello.com or fax 0151 708 9355

5 May: At the Hamar Centre, RSH, 10:30-11:30

exercise session

1.00-3.00pm: Speaker, Martin Carruthers

20 May: Cake Break - Details in MS Matters or on

MS Society website

21May: Tin collection in Church Stretton

24 & 25 May: Tin collection at Morrison’s

23-29 May: This is MS Week - details in MS

Matters or on MS Society website

20 August: Shrewsbury street collection

A neurological physiotherapist from the RSH

takes the exercise sessions at the Hamar

meetings. Everyone is welcome to stay all day,

at no charge, although we ask for a small

contribution towards teas and coffees. Bring a

packed lunch if you wish. A care assistant is

available ALL day to help with your personal

needs. 

For more information ring the Shrewsbury

Branch Help Line 01743 364484.
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Diary dates

Communications Roadshow 

The Communication Matters Roadshow provides an

overview and an update of specialised communica-

tion aid technology for use by people with complex

communication needs. It is a valuable opportunity to

learn about communication aid technology from

some of the UK‘s leading suppliers. 

The day-long event will be held on Wednesday 11

May at the Albrighton Hall Hotel near Shrewsbury,

and  is organised with the help of Shrewsbury and

Telford Hospitals NHS Trust.  Although primarily for

professionals, parents and carers with an interest

are also invited to attend. 

Contact 0845 456 8211 or email admin@communi-

cationmatters.org.uk. You can also book online at

www.communicationmatters.org.uk/roadshows 

SMEG Annual Conference

The annual conference of the Shropshire ME Group

will be held on 7 May from 2-4 pm at Bayston Hill

Memorial Hall, Lythwood Road, Bayston Hill, near

Shrewsbury. Jane Colby of the Tymes Trust will

speak on “Do Treatments for ME/CFS Work?” 

You can access further details at:

http://www.shropshiremegroup.org.uk/docs/2011con

f_poster.pdf Please print it and take it to your library,

surgery, etc for display.

Who are you?
We hope to include a directory page in YourVoice as

a service to readers. If you would like to be included

please email your organisation’s name and contact

details (preferably email, phone and postal address)

to the editor at newsletter@shropshire-disability.net.

We already have details for many groups, but not all,

and some are out of date. So let’s start off with a

page that has no errors!



Living beyond dementia
The Housing and Dementia  Research Consortium

has launched the ‘Living Beyond Dementia’ guide in

response to the Government‘s Dementia Strategy. It

is a step towards providing the information needed

to guide policy, encourage good practice and in-

crease the understanding of dementia amongst

families, staff and care providers.The guide can be

downloaded from the consortium’s website: 
http://housingdementiaresearch.wordpress.com/publica-

tions or from the Housing 21 website at
www.housing21.co.uk/corporate-information/housing-21-

dementiavoice/research [from Care & Dementia Digest, Issue 8]

Benefits check
Are you getting all the benefits you’re entitled to? If

you want a full benefit check, you can contact local

agencies such as the Citizens’ Advice Bureau or

use the Turn2us website benefit checker. This

checker enables you to do as many calculations as

you want to see the effect of your changed circum-

stances. 

Turn2us exists to help people access the money

available to them – through benefits, grants and

other financial help. It is free and accessible at

www.turn2us.org.uk 

Excellent Alison!

Free online training, particularly to do with work

skills, is available from Camden Council in London.

One programme, called Alison, offers several high-

quality accredited courses ranging from languages

and personal development to business and IT. This

really is something from which many people can

benefit. Go to http://alison.com/?signup=1&ref=724489 

Progress Transition
The unique “Progress Transition Event” will be held

in Solihull on 24 May (reports the Parent and Carer

Council Newsletter) This year’s forum will also be

open to parents and young people from across the

country, all of whom are looking for further informa-

tion on how they can get the best outcome as they

move towards adulthood. Call 01223 207770 or visit

www.progressmagazine.co.uk/events.html

Put wheels under it!
The Government has said that if Whizz-Kidz can

get 100,000 signatures on a petition this will bring

forward a debate in Parliament about the need for

wheelchair reform. So please sign, at
http://www.whizz-kidz.org.uk/fastforward/fastforward-petition/

A new drug for multiple
sclerosis that is twice as
effective as the current
standard treatment is now
available in the UK.

Fingolimod - also known by its brand name

Gilenya - is the first pill available to treat MS.

It has been licensed by the European medicines

watchdog to treat patients with relapsing-remitting

MS who have failed to respond to injections of

beta interferon.

Studies show it reduces the relapse rate by 54%

compared to untreated patients, and the progres-

sion of disability by 30%. It is twice as effective as

beta interferon.

Dr Eli Silber, consultant neurologist at King's

College Hospital in London, said: "This has the

potential to be one of the most signif-

icant          advances since the first-

line therapies arrived over a decade

ago.

"Fingolimod is not just the first oral

treatment, which is an innovation in itself, but pro-

vides a new option for people with more active

disease." MS is the most common neurological

condition affecting young adults. An estimated

100,000  people in the UK have it and some 80%

have relapsing-remitting form.

The medicines watchdog NICE (National Institute

for Health and Clinical Excellence) will not give its

verdict on the cost effectiveness of the treatment

until later this year. 

For the time being neurologists will have to make

a special case for funding to treat individual pa-

tients. [From Sky News 26 April]
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Many charities are facing increased competition,

both from other charities and from private organisa-

tions. But a new report from the NPC, ‘Impact Net-

works: Charities working together to improve

outcomes’, warns charities against abandoning

collaborative working in the face of increased

competition for funds.

An ‘Impact Network’ considers all the different activi-

ties and organisations that contribute to a final out-

come. In its report, NPC challenges charities to ask

some difficult questions of themselves. Do they

primarily exist for their beneficiaries or for them-

selves? And if another organisation is providing an

identical service, should they compete for funds or

work together? 

Thinking about charities in the context of an Impact

Network highlights the benefits and challenges of

collaboration. Charities can see where they can

afford to scale back and where they should continue

to provide services, and funders can see any ripple

effects that arise from cutting funding to a particular

organisation.[from the NPC Newsletter]
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Grants  of up to £300 are available from the Basil Houghton Memorial Trust for people

with a learning disability. They can be used towards the cost of a holiday, to achieve an

individual ambition, for support to enable travel or entertainment, or for other purposes.

Individual beneficiaries must live in Shropshire. Requests for an application form should

be made by email to houghton.trust@shropshire-rcc.org.uk or by letter to The Clerk to

the Trustees, the Basil Houghton Memorial Trust,  c/o The Community Council of Shrop-

shire, The  Creative Quarter, Shrewsbury Business Park, Shrewsbury, SY2 6LG 

To collaborate or compete?

With ‘able bodied’ sport dominating the sporting

calendar so much it can often be assumed that

disabled sport is ignored. However, this far from the

case. The Paralympics directly follow the Olympics

even though it doesn’t receive the same attention

and the wheelchair section of the London Marathon

is as much a part of it as the main men’s and

women’s races.  

Closer to home, there are many opportunities for

disabled people to take up sport both on an individ-

ual and team basis. 

Shrewsbury Sports Village has a number of sports

in which disabled sportsmen and women can partic-

ipate.  

The Shropshire Hornets Junior Wheelchair Basket-

ball Club and the Shropshire Disabled Cricket

Association both use the venue and the latter also

play elsewhere. In addition, the Indoor Bowls Cen-

tre provides both wheelchairs and facilities for peo-

ple with severe    visual impairment. 

In Telford, wheelchair users can take their wheel-

chairs onto the ice at the Indoor Ice Rink. A conces-

sionary fee for users and carers applies and no

booking is necessary. 

Elsewhere in Shropshire, wheelchair users can go

ten-pin bowling at The Venue in Oswestry, paraglid-

ing at Church Stretton and paintballing at Rednall

Airfield in West Felton. 

So there are certainly lots of opportunities out there

for disabled people whether it’s for physical exer-

cise, to make new friends or to just have a good day

out. 

County’s
disabled
sport in
top form Members of the Shropshire Disabled Cricket Association

strike a winning pose for our picture

Learning
disability
grants



The impact of the cuts is being felt by many of

us, especially those already involved in service

delivery or who depend on local authority grants

to keep going. But for many smaller organisa-

tions there have also been a few interesting

developments in the ‘Big Society’ agenda and

the recent Budget announcement that are worth

looking into for funding opportunities.

The Big Society Agenda covers three areas:

1. Devolving power to communities and 

local government: 

• The Big Society puts a strong emphasis on com-

munity participation, so collecting evidence of bene-

ficiary involvement in planning your services may

strengthen grant applications. 

• Resources aren’t just about hard cash – how can

you make the most of the Government’s interest in

getting people to volunteer? NCVO has just pub-

lished an online almanac on Participation: Trends,

Facts and Figures to help you understand what

motivates people to get involved.

• If you are a small charity with a national focus, you

could start thinking about collaborating with more

regional organisations to boost your local creden-

tials – take a look at NCVO Foresight’s thoughts on

collaborative working.

2. A greater role in public services for VCOs 

and civil society organisations:

New opportunities to deliver public services should

be opening up, but smaller organisations aren’t nec-

essarily ready to bid for and manage big contracts.

If you are thinking about getting into public service

delivery, some options you should consider are:

• Skilling up – either by training existing staff or

employing specialists.  Why not join NCVO’s free

Public Service Delivery Network to get more support

for this?

• Pairing up – could you form a consortium to run

joint bids for public service contracts? NCVO has a

great range of case studies on this issue.

• Building relationships – if you need support to un-

derstand how to build strong relationships with local

authorities and other public sector bodies, NCVO

has proved tactics in its latest case study. This case

study from PSDN is a great account of how one

fostering agency built positive relationships.

3. Supporting the voluntary and 

community sector

With so many organisations facing severe cuts to

their funding, current support measures can look

like a fairly poor compensation, but there are some

opportunities out there – including:   

• The Government‘s plan to allow charities to claim

Gift Aid on up to £5,000 of small donations without

the need for Gift Aid declarations. Read more about

this, as well as plans to increase payments to volun-

teer drivers in online budget summary.

• The release of more loan finance from organisa-

tions like Charity Bank, acting as intermediaries for

the Big Society Bank. If you are in a position to

apply for loan finance, then this could represent a

handy alternative source of funding – read more

about this on our loan finance web pages. 

• The launch of The Big Society Awards – okay so

this isn’t actually a cash prize, but getting this kind

of recognition could help boost your grant applica-

tions.  If you are a regionally based organisation,

there could be community assets under threat in

your neighbourhood - could you raise funds to take

them over? Or support others to? 

Are there opportunities
among the cutbacks?

From the March Bulletin of the National Council for Voluntary Organisations,

slightly edited
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The Budget... still
The NCVO has put together a short briefing to help

people understand how the Budget can support

giving. This includes updates on plans for Gift Aid,

payments for volunteer drivers, Community Invest-

ment Tax Relief, and payroll giving. Rays of hope

include a better deal for Gift Aid on donations up to

£5,000, and a tax incentive for people who leave

over 10% of their estate to charity. 

Third Sector has also put out a good summary and

analysis of the main implications of the Budget. If

you want to know more about Gift Aid in particular,

take a look at the analysis by the NCVO’s Sustain-

able Funding Officer of how changes to Gift Aid

rules could increase uptake in the scheme.
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David Weir produced a commanding performance to win his

fifth wheelchair London Marathon title, becoming the most

successful male wheelchair athlete in the race's history. The

31-year-old from Surrey moved ahead of Swiss rival Heinz Frei

in the final 300 metres during an exciting finish.

Meanwhile, Shelley Woods was beaten on the line by American

Amanda McGrory in the women's event. The pair, along with

Sandra Graf and Tatyana McFadden all turned into The Mall

together. But McGrory and Woods went clear of the other two

before the American pipped the Briton by about half a wheel.

Woods said she was happy with her performance despite the

narrow defeat.

David Weir said his new chair had helped him to victory."It was

tough all the way," he said. "I kept surging to see who was good

and who wasn't. When Frei surged at the end I didn't think I

could keep up.The new chair has made a big difference.”

[From BBC Sport - http://news.bbc.co.uk/sport1/hi/disability_sport/13108081.stm]

Wheels on fire!

David Weir clinches his win while, below,
Amanda McGrory beats Shelley Woods 

to the line

European funding for ‘My
Life’ technology project
Housing 21 Dementia Voice is one of seven European partners who
will receive EU funding to work on a technology project to develop
‘My Life’, a customisable touch-screen application for people with

dementia who are resident in community or in care settings.

My Life will be available on a computer or mobile phone and will give access to

common e-services that are freely available on the Internet (such as calendars,

photo albums, music, communication tools, news and games). 

The application will feature an easy to use format for people with mild to moderate

cognitive impairment and will enable the collaboration of family members or care

staff.

My Life will have a range of functions, including providing entertainment, supporting

daily activities, communication with family, friends and staff as well as a messag-

ing/reminder system. It will be completely customisable so that family or care staff

will be able to prepare a unique personal interface based on the user’s changing

needs, wishes and abilities.

The aim is to reduce social isolation and boredom, stimulate cognitive ability, en-

able people with dementia to live at home for longer, enhance participation and in-

dependence, and reduce the family caregiver’s stress. Users will be involved at all

stages of the project, which will run for two years.

The proposal will build upon a Norwegian prototype with the addition of new func-

tions, adaptation into English and German versions, and validation during field trials

held in Norway, Germany and the UK. 

Mashups in

libraries
What are Mashups? They

are web applications that

combine freely available

data from various sources to

create something new and

potentially more useful into

a single tool. 

They can be a very powerful

way to meet users' varied

expectations and provide

excellent web-based serv-

ices, adding value to library

websites and catalogues. 

They can also allow libraries

to promote services where

the users are. Goldsmiths

(Library) at the University of

London will be the venue for

a one-day conference about

them on 13 April.  Use the

online form at

http://www.cpd25.ac.uk/com

ponent/option,com_phi-

laform/Itemid,98/form_id,2/

to find out more or book.
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Shropshire Family Information Service (FIS)

provides free information and advice on all

aspects of family life. Whether you are expect-

ing a baby, have young children or teenagers,

FIS can support you in your role as parent, carer

or any other family member. 

FIS now also offers additional support to parents

and carers of children with a disability or additional

need who are struggling to find suitable childcare.

Jill Cleveley has been appointed as a Specialist

Brokerage Worker for FIS, to act as the vital link

between parents who are looking for childcare and

settings which can provide childcare. 

You can contact Jill on 07582 002396 or email

jill.cleveley@shropshire.gov.uk  For information on

any other aspect of family life call 01743 254400.

Welfare Reform Bill published
The Government published the Welfare Reform Bill

2011 in February. This contains proposals for

changes to the benefit system which will impact on

people with disabilities, including the introduction of

the Personal Independent Payment to replace DLA.

If you want to read the Bill this address will take you

to the relevant page of the Parliamentary website: 

http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2010-11/welfarere-

form.html [from West Midlands Regional Disability Network

E-Bulletin, May 2011]

Disclaimer: SDN seeks to provide a forum for all points of view on, and to provide information about, matters affecting people with disability,

their families and carers. The views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those held by SDN. If you have a problem with any of the

content of this newsletter, please contact the editor on newsletter@shropshire-disability.net

ME Group monthly meetings
Shropshire ME Group holds informal meetings,

where all are welcome to drop in for a chat, as

follows:

Bridgnorth: First Wednesday of each month from

around 12–2 p.m. Please ring the area contact Liz

Gilson for venue details.

Oswestry: The Wynnstay Hotel, Church Street,

Oswestry 11.00-1.00, on the third Thursday each

month. Please phone Meg Campbell to confirm

venue before the meeting.

Shrewsbury: Front foyer lounge of The Lord Hill

Hotel, Abbey Foregate, on the first Thursday each

month 11 am – 1.00pm.

Telford: Suspended through lack of support. Please

contact Daphne Caton if you wish meetings to

restart at the Community Centre in Ketley.

North Shropshire:  Meetings are no longer viable

because of low numbers. If you are interested in

reviving them, please contact Amelia at 01948

770471

Please ring your local phone contact or a committee

member if you wish meetings to be held in YOUR

area. The SMEG www.shropshiremegroup.org.uk

ME Connect

Please phone between these times: 10am-noon,

2-4pm and 7-9pm. 

You can also email ME Connect at

meconnect@meassociation.org.uk

Family Service
adds childcare
to support offer

Support for Carers
A Telford support group meets every third Wednes-

day of the month at 10.30 am in Room 8 in the

Leegomery Community Centre. 

For more information call Lara of the Telford and

Wrekin Council for Voluntary Service (the umbrella

body for the voluntary and community sector) on

01952 240209.

Community Council of Shropshire Carers’ Support

Service: Phone 01743 341995 or email carersup-

port@shropshire-rcc.org.uk for full information on

help available and free newsletter.


